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ALGERIA 

 
GIVE THANKS 

 
The Algerian 

Church is 
growing rapidly 

due to 
commitment of 

Berber 
believers. 

 

PRAY FOR: 

 

The largest nation in Africa, Algeria has faced problems nearly as big. The 
Berbers, a native people of North Africa, were the nation's first inhabitants 
and lived at peace until the 5th century B.C., when Algeria first experienced 
foreign influence. Islamic expansions during the 8th and 11th centuries 
were highly influential, as the new religion and Arabic language were 
brought to the region. French colonial rule, which began during the 19th 
century, brought expressive French ethos and socialist ideas, which 
similarly affected Algerian culture and thought. 
  
Algerians rebelled against French rule during the mid 1950s, and though 
independence was gained in 1962, millions of people died in the years 
preceding autonomy. Upon independence, socialist governments with 
strong militaristic loyalties controlled Algerian policies and trade. The large 
oil and natural gas deposits found within Saharan lands were hopeful 
assets for economic growth. Unfortunately, low petroleum prices left 
Algeria's economy faltering. During the 1990s, brutal civil war ensued 
between military forces and Islamist militants. The struggle for political 
control cost the lives of over 100,000 people. Islamist factions continue to 
emerge, and the government, which identifies itself as Islamic, is making 
concessions to these extremists at alarming rates. 
  
The heavy influence of Islam in Algeria and the government's promotion of 
extremist ideals continue to color the nation's spiritual climate. Algerian 
Christians face systemic persecution through laws making all non-Muslim 
worship illegal. Even so, Christianity is expanding despite increasing 
opposition, with some estimating there are 100,000 believers in Algeria 
today! Congregations composed of Arab, Berber, and foreign believers are 
experiencing great unity and exhibit a vibrant national expression of faith. 
Pray that God would continue to move mightily in Algeria, drawing many to 
himself through the witness of bold believers and effective missional 
efforts to Muslim neighbors. 
 

 The spiritual and psychological legacies of a land fraught with bloodshed.  Fear of murderous 
attacks by terror groups has lessened, but the vilence has never ended. Many people are war-
weary and wish for the upheaveal to end. 

 Pray for those scarred by violence and war to find their healing in Jesus Christ. 

 Democray  - a single -party state more or less remains and the freedoms promised on paper 
rarely materialize. 

 Human rights abuses are widespread. 

 

http://www.operationworld.org/
http://www.operationworld.org/alge
http://prayercast.com/algeria.html
http://prayercast.com/algeria.html
http://prayercast.com/algeria.html
http://prayercast.com/algeria.html
http://prayercast.com/algeria.html
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THE UNREACHED 

 JOSHUA 

PROJECT 
Although there may be a few believers or even a few churches, they are a people 
group among which there is no indigenous community of believing Christians with 
adequate numbers and resources to evangelize their own people group. 

A total of  36 People Groups are Unreached –  

40,968,000  (90,00% of population) people who have limited or NO access to the 
Gospel. 
 

Pray for the Berber peoples and many other unreached people groups who 
span across the entire nation. 

 

OPEN 

DOORS 
 

#42  
on the Open Doors WWL of countries who face the worst Christian 

persecution. 

 

The government is working closely with Islamists to strengthen its power. It 
continues to enforce an anti-conversion law which regulates the exercise of 
religions other than Islam. This is to control the Algerian Christian minority. 
Christian converts from Muslim families face legal discrimination from the 
state and hostility from their extended family. 
 

Christians are persecuted by both the state and the Muslim majority 
population in various ways. Christians cannot worship freely in Algeria 
because the state prohibits all non-Muslims from worshipping in venues that 
has not been registered and recognised as places of worship. Christians have 
great difficulty getting state registration for their places of worship and in 
getting permits to build churches. Pray for faith-filled bold believers to 
persevere despite intensifying persecution by Muslims. 
 

 

Pray that the terrorist groups Al Qaeda and Al Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb 
will be thrown into confusion, and will not be able to regroup, recruit, or have 
the capacity to be disruptive.  

Pray that the demonic forces that are using terrorists groups Al Qaeda and Al 
Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb like puppets will be toppled, and that the people 
will be set free to worship the Lord.  

Pray that their leaders will experience conversion to Christianity. (1 Timothy 
2:1–4) 

 DAY 23 of PRAYING THROUGH THE WINDOW 

 

https://joshuaproject.net/countries/AG
https://joshuaproject.net/
https://www.opendoors.org.za/
https://www.opendoors.org.za/christian-persecution/world-watch-list/algeria/
http://win1040.com/
https://www.1040windowreporter.com/copy-of-day-23
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 REDEMPTIVE GIFTS OF THE NATION 
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GLOBAL PRAYER 
RESOURCE NETWORK 

 

http://www.globalprn.com/
http://www.globalprn.com/

